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Abstract
A fragment-based approach for the prediction of
elastic x-ray scattering is presented. The total
di↵raction pattern is assembled from anisotropic
form factors calculated for individual molecular
fragments, optionally including corrections for
pair-wise interactions between fragments. The ap-
proach is evaluated against full ab-initio scattering
calculations in the peptide diphenylalanine, and
the optimal selection of fragments is examined
in the ethanol molecule. The approach is found
to improve significantly on the independent atom
model, while remaining conceptually simple and
computationally e cient. It is expected to be par-
ticularly useful for macromolecules with repeated
subunits, such as peptides, proteins, DNA or RNA,
and other polymers where it is straightforward to
define appropriate fragments.
1 Introduction
With the arrival of X-ray Free-Electron Lasers
(XFELs)1–4 molecules can be probed with bright
ultrashort x-ray pulses,5 making it possible to
track changes in molecular structure on femtosec-
ond timescales using pump-probe x-ray scatter-
ing in the gas-phase6–10 and in solution.11,12 De-
spite the small scattering cross sections for x-rays,
the experiments do not require crystalline samples
thanks to the large number of x-ray photons. At
least in principle, sub-Ångström resolution13 can
be achieved and, importantly, the experiments pro-
vide information that is complementary to ultra-
fast spectroscopies.14–17 We also note that ultra-
fast electron di↵raction is a closely related tech-
nique that uses high-energy electrons instead of
photons.18–21
XFELs are also transforming structural biology.
A major bottleneck in x-ray crystallography is
to grow crystals of biomolecules, but the high
brightness of XFELs makes it potentially possi-
ble to dispense with crystals altogether.5 In serial
femtosecond x-ray crystallography,22–25 a liquid
jet containing 100,000s of microcrystals, which
are too small for conventional crystallography, in-
tersects the femtosecond x-ray pulses.26,27 Many
snapshots of microcrystals in di↵erent orientations
are recorded, and computer algorithms are used to
extract molecular structure from the data. Ongo-
ing reductions in the necessary size of the pro-
tein crystals28 and new correlation-based di↵rac-
tion methods29 point towards an era of single-
molecule structure determination.
Although attempts at greater sophistication in
the analysis of high-resolution x-ray di↵raction
already exist,30 x-ray structure determination
is dominated by the independent atom model
(IAM).31 IAM is a simple and e cient approx-
imation, but fails to capture the redistribution of
electrons that is a key aspect of e.g. chemical
bonding. One would ideally wish to capture subtle
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changes in molecular bonding or electronic states,
something that requires better accuracy than pro-
vided by IAM. The quest for more sophisticated
analysis is further fuelled by the expectation of
higher quality data. The partial or full alignment
achieved in gas-phase studies9,32 improves the
quality of experimental observations, especially
when statistical noise is minimized by the prepa-
ration of quantum mechanically identical states.
In structural biology one expects that the volume
of x-ray scattering data will increase since single-
molecule di↵raction gives a continuous signal that
is no longer restricted to discrete Bragg peaks.
Furthermore, the data is anticipated to be of higher
quality since the scattering occurs before the sam-
ple has accumulated radiation damage26 and the
ultrashort duration of the XFEL pulses will mean
that molecules will be frozen in instantaneous con-
formations rather than statistically averaged over
thousands of microstates.
Based on our own interest in dynamics and ul-
trafast imaging, we have in recent years developed
methods to calculate elastic,33 inelastic,34 and to-
tal35 x-ray scattering directly from ab initio elec-
tronic structure calculations. We have further con-
sidered the e↵ect of electronic,33,36 vibrational and
rotational37–39 states on the scattering, have exten-
sively investigated the intersection of quantum dy-
namics and scattering,40–43 and have been involved
in interpreting new experiments6,7,9,10,14,17,44,45 per-
formed at the LCLS at Stanford in California.46
Our starting point is the ab initio x-ray di↵rac-
tion (AIXRD) method33 which allows calculation
of the molecular scattering (di↵raction) factors di-
rectly from electronic structure calculations such
as Hartree-Fock (HF), density functional theory
(DFT), or various multiconfigurational methods
such as complete active-space self-consistent field
(CASSCF). We present a full derivation of AIXRD
for Gaussian-type basis set. However, AIXRD is a
computationally expensive approach compared to
IAM, especially for large molecules such as pro-
teins.
Fragment-based electronic structure meth-
ods have opened the way for quantum me-
chanical treatment of large molecules, such as
biomolecules,47 and make possible nearly linear
scaling of calculations of large molecular sys-
tems, such as water clusters, proteins, and DNA.48
Inspired by the divide-and-conquer approach of
fragment molecular orbital (FMO) theory48,49 and
similar theories such as subsystem DFT,50 and
the division of the molecule into (atomic) sub-
systems by IAM, we explore a similar approach
for elastic scattering. Combining AIXRD with a
fragment-based method that divides the molecule
into polyatomic subunits allows e cient calcu-
lation of scattering, and avoids the exponential
scaling implicit in AIXRD.
2 Theory
2.1 X-ray di↵raction
Structure determination using x-ray di↵raction re-
lies on the direct relationship between the electron
density of a molecule and its (elastic) scattering
signal. The intensity of elastic scattering is propor-
tional to the absolute square of the molecular scat-
tering form-factor which is defined as the Fourier
transform of the electron density,
f (q) =
Z
⇢(r; R) eıq·rdr, (1)
for scattering vector q, electronic coordinates r,
and the electron density ⇢(r; R) which depends
parametrically on the nuclear coordinates R. The
scattering vector is defined by,
q ⌘ ki   k f , (2)
for incident and final wavevectors, ki and k f re-
spectively. The scattered radiation is detected at a
detector far removed from the scattering source,
i.e. in the far-field limit. For elastic scattering,
k0=|ki|=|k f |, the deflection angle ✓ of the scattered
wavevector is related to q=|q| via,




where k0=2⇡/  for x-ray wavelength  . For
anisotropic scattering in the case of e.g. aligned
molecules, an azimuthal angle   would indicate
anti-clockwise rotation around the centre of the de-
tector.
The elastic scattering can be calculated directly
from electronic structure calculation. In ab initio
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x-ray di↵raction (AIXRD) methods, the electron
density is taken directly from the molecular wave
function. In Kohn-Sham and Hartree-Fock theory
the total electron density is a sum of molecular or-





where r represents the electronic coordinates, oc-
cupancies aj 2 {0, 1, 2} (occupancy can be 1 in an
unrestricted approach), and there are NMO occu-
pied MOs. Expressed in a contracted Gaussian ba-
sis set, as commonly used in molecular quantum















for NBF basis functions (or contractions) with
Mk orbital coe cients, and N(k)g Gaussian type-
orbitals (GTOs) per kth contraction, each with
fixed basis set cooe cient ci and centered at co-
ordinate ri = (xi, yi, zi),
g(r   ri) = A
Y
r=x,y,z
(r   ri)lr e  (r ri)
2
, (6)
with exponent   and Cartesian orbital angular mo-
mentum L = lx + ly + lz, where lr 2 N, and normal-





[(2lx   1)!!(2ly   1)!!(2lz   1)!!]1/2
, (7)
for (2l 1)!!=1·3·5· · · (2l 1). Note that N denotes
the set of integer numbers equal to and greater than
zero.
The electron density in Eq. (5) can be Fourier
transformed analytically.33 Briefly, and not shown
explicitly in Ref. 33, inserting Eq. (5) into Eq. (1),
gives a sum of Fourier integrals of Gaussian prod-
ucts for each Cartesian coordinate, with di↵erent
angular momentum numbers, li and l j 2 N. Using
the binomial theorem (twice), these integrals have
the solution,
Z


















⇥(r0 + ıq/2↵)m+n p e 
q2
4↵+ıqr0 H(p,↵),
where from the Gaussian product theorem,51 the
centre of the new Gaussian formed by gi(r  
ri)gj(r   r j) is r0 = ( iri +   jr j)/( i +   j), and its






for u=r r0+ıq/2↵, which for odd values of p 2 N









↵ , if p 2 2N.
0, otherwise,
(10)
which gives a solution to Eq. (8) in the form of a
reciprocal space polynomial multiplied by a Gaus-
sian, as expected for a Gaussian Fourier transform
problem.38 Thus, the overall solution to Eq. (1) is
a sum of NMO(NGTO)2 instances of Eq. (8), where
NGTO=NBFN
(k)
g is the number of GTOs per MO (cf.
Eq. (5)), with the appropriate orbital coe cients,
Mk and Mk0 , normalisation constants Ai and Aj,
and basis set coe cients ci and c j, applied.
2.2 Fragment-based approaches
The exponential scaling inherent in the ab initio
(AIXRD) approach can be overcome by using a
fragment-based method to coarse-grain the calcu-
lations. A natural decomposition, originally pro-
posed by Debye,52,53 is to consider the molecule as
a collection of isolated atoms that scatter indepen-
dently. The independent atom model (IAM) thus
approximates the molecular scattering form factor




f 0j (q) e
ıqR j , (11)
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where Nat is the number of atoms, f 0j (q) the
isotropic scattering form factor54–56 for the jth
atom (calculated for the atom in isolation), and
R j are its atomic coordinates. Conveniently,
the atomic scattering form factors have been









with the values ak, bk, and c tabulated for each
atom and many atomic ions in the International Ta-
bles for Crystallography.56 The independent atom
model is extremely e cient computationally, but
su↵ers from well-established drawbacks, espe-
cially in molecules with second row atoms that
have comparatively few electrons and where the
distortion of the electron density by molecular
bonding is significant.33,37
We propose the independent fragment model
(IFM) as a midway approximation in terms of
cost and accuracy between full ab initio x-ray
di↵raction calculations (AIXRD)33 and IAM. The
molecule is decomposed into Nf fragments, which
are the polyatomic chemical building blocks of the
molecule. The scattering is calculated for each
fragment individually using AIXRD, resulting in a
set of fragment scattering factors { f IFMj (q)}, which




f IFMj (q), (13)
to give the total molecular scattering factor
fIFM(q). If the fragment form factors are not
directly calculated in the appropriate molecular
coordinates (for instance if they are taken from a
fragment library of pre-calculated form factors)
then the form factors f IFMj (q) must be rotated to
match their orientation in the molecule and given
overall translational phase factors to match their
position in the molecule. Currently, the form fac-
tors are calculated on-the-fly in the actual coordi-
nates in the molecule, thus bypassing any need to
translate and rotate the fragment into position.
Further corrections can be attempted by consid-
ering dimers defined as pairs of fragments, in or-
der to account for pair-wise fragment interactions.
Figure 1: Schematic comparison of possible de-
compositions of a molecule into fragments. (Left)
Whole molecule, no fragments. (Center) Three in-
dividual fragments. (Right) Three dimers, each
consisting of a pair of fragments.
We denote this the dimer fragment model (DFM).
The scattering from dimer fragments, given by
the dimer form factors { f DFMj }, is calculated using
AIXRD in the same manner as for individual frag-









CCCCCCA   fcorr, (14)
where Nd = Nf(Nf   1)/2 is the total number
of possible dimers, and where fcorr is a correc-
tion factor that accounts for the double-counting
inherent in the summation of the dimers in Eq.
(14), as shown schematically in Fig. 1. This
correction factor can be approximated as fcorr =
(Nf   2) fIFM(q), which approximately removes the
double-counting of fragments when summing all
individual dimers. In general, the number of dimer
terms in Eq. (14) can be reduced by only includ-
ing a subset of all dimers, e.g. only dimers formed
from nearby or adjacent fragments, making sure to
subtract double-counted fragments as appropriate.
It is appropriate to consider the equivalent ap-
proximations to the total electron density being
made. Eqs. (13) and (14) corresponds precisely













CCCCCCA   (Nf   2)⇢IFM(r), (16)
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where the subscripts j and k sum over fragments
and dimers respectively. Similarly, the IAM elec-





for Nat isolated atomic electron densities ⇢i(r).
It is perhaps worth emphasizing that the tabu-
lated IAM scattering factors are based on isolated
atoms (radicals), as validated in Fig. 1 in the Sup-
porting Information which shows essentially ex-
act agreement between tabulated IAM form fac-
tors and HF/6-31G* AIXRD calculations on iso-
lated atoms. The IFM model currently proposed
also uses radicals, however, as shown in the Re-
sults section below, radical fragments composed
of multiple atoms constitute a significant improve-
ment over single-atom radical fragments.
3 Results
We begin the Results section with an investiga-
tion of the influence of the selection of frag-
ments in subsection 3.1, and then make a detailed
comparison between the ab initio x-ray di↵rac-
tion (AIXRD) calculations, the independent atom
model (IAM), the independent (IFM) and the cor-
rected dimer fragment (DFM) models in subsec-
tion 3.2. Throughout we use independent atom
model form factors calculated using Hartree-Fock
AIXRD calculations for reference (see Supporting
Information). Finally, we investigate the scaling
properties of the various methods in subsection
3.3. The elastic scattering (di↵raction) is calcu-
lated for x-ray photons with energy 10.332 keV
(1.2 Å) throughout this entire article.
3.1 Fragment selection in ethanol
To assess the e↵ect of small fragments and ex-
amine the importance of fragment selection, the
molecule ethanol was chosen.49 Fragment selec-
tion in such a small molecule as ethanol is prob-
lematic, which makes it an excellent test-case.
Two choices of fragments and dimers are tested
to quantify the e↵ect of assigning charges to the
fragments. Ethanol is geometry optimized at the
HF/6-311++G** level of theory, and this geome-
try is used throughout with the molecular scatter-
ing factor calculated using all-molecule AIXRD at
the HF/6-31G* level used as reference.
The ethanol molecule is broken into three frag-
ments and three dimers, as defined in Table 1 and
visualized in Fig. 2. Two di↵erent fragment def-
initions are chosen: the first (IFMa) consists of
the CH3 end-group (fragment a), the CH2 central
group (fragment b), and the OH end group (frag-
ment c); the second definition (IFMb) is similar
except that the end groups are charged, i.e. frag-
ment a0 is CH+3 , fragment c
0 is OH , and frag-
ment b0 is the same as fragment b. The IFMa
definition involves fragments a and c as doublet
ground states because they have unpaired elec-
trons, whereas IFMb avoids this by introducing
charged fragments a0 and c0. The corresponding
set of dimers, as defined in Table 1, are ab and
ab0, ac = ac0, and bc and bc0, denoted DFMa and
DFMb respectively. The Mulliken population anal-
ysis from the full HF/6-31G* calculation assigns
charges of 0.017e, 0.282e, -0.299e to the CH3,
CH2 and OH sections of the molecule. For this
reason the neutral charged fragments seem a better
choice at this stage. However, it is unclear which
will perform better in the x-ray di↵raction calcula-
tions.
Figure 2: The molecule ethanol with the three
fragments (Nf = 3) shown. Fragments from left
to right: a, b, and c. See also Table 1.
3.1.1 X-ray di↵raction from ethanol
The ethanol molecular scattering factors for each
method are calculated and compared to the refer-
ence ab initio scattering factor. The top figure in
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Table 1: Two definitions of the three ethanol
fragments (Nf = 3) and corresponding dimers
for the IFM and DFM methods, showing labels,
chemical formulae, the number of electrons, net
charge, and spin multiplicity (see also Fig. 2).
Method Label Type Nel Q 2S + 1
Fragments
a CH3 9 0 2
IFMa b CH2 8 0 3
c OH 9 0 2
a0 CH+3 8 1 1
IFMb b0 = b CH2 8 0 3
c0 OH  10 -1 1
Dimers
ab a + b 17 0 2
DFMa ac a + c 18 0 3
bc b + c 17 0 2
ab0 a0 + b0 16 1 1
DFMb ac0 = ac a0 + c0 18 0 3
bc0 b0 + c0 18 -1 1
Fig. 3 shows rotationally-averaged di↵raction in-
tensities for each method in the range 0  q  10
Å 1. The intensity scale on the y-axis is logarith-
mic to better visualize low intensity peaks. There
are distinct shoulder peaks at q = 1.7, 3.1, 4.6,
and 7.2 Å 1, corresponding to real-space distances
r = 2⇡/q = 3.70, 2.03, 1.37, and 0.87 Å respec-
tively. These distances correspond to peaks in the
gas-phase radial distribution function arising from
the distances between atoms. The inset shows the
minor shoulder peak at q = 1.7 Å 1 and closely re-
veals the di↵erences between each method in this
vicinity, with IAM furthest from the full AIXRD
method, especially in the range 1.3  q  2.2
Å 1, implying the worst spatial representation of
the electron density in the distance region of ap-
proximately 3.9 ± 1.0 Å.
To gain further insight about the di↵erences be-
tween the methods, the top panel of the bottom fig-
ure in Fig. 3 shows the absolute di↵erence signal,
| I(q)|, defined as,
| I(q)| = |Iref(q)   Imethod(q)|, (18)
where Iref(q) is the reference signal (normally
the full AIXRD calculation) and Imethod(q) is the
method being evaluated. The largest di↵erence
is at q = 0.65 Å 1 corresponding to r = 9.7
Å, although this di↵erence only appears for IAM,
IFMa, and IFMb, showing that particularly IAM,
followed by IFMb then IFMa, poorly represent
longer range electronic distances. There is also
a shoulder peak at ⇠ 1.6 Å 1 which is particu-
larly significant for IAM, and to a lesser extent for
DFMb and IFMa.
It is helpful, especially at large values of q, to
investigate the absolute percent di↵erence signal,
|% I(q)|, defined as,
|% I(q)| = 100 ⇥ | I(q)|
Iref(q)
, (19)
which is shown in the bottom panel of the bottom
figure in Fig. 3. In percentage terms, there is a
large di↵erence peak at q = 1.7 Å 1, the largest
di↵erence being IAM (9.91%), followed by IFMa
(3.96%), then IFMb, DFMb, and finally DFMa.
To complement Fig. 3, Table 2 shows mean and
maximum values of | I(q)| and |% I(q)| for each
method. We assess the accuracy of the calculations
using the mean and maximum di↵erence values.
The DFMa method has the lowest mean absolute
and percentage error with only 0.43% mean error,
it also has the lowest maximum error. The IAM
method is the worst approximation, with quite sig-
nificant maximum error of 9.91% at q = 1.7 Å 1
as previously mentioned. Overall, DFM performs
better than IFM, and IFM and DFM both perform
better than IAM by a substantial margin. The IFMa
and IFMb methods perform similarly, but DFMa
performs significantly better than DFMb, showing
that use of neutral charge fragments are a more ap-
propriate choice for ethanol.
In addition to fully isotropic samples, molecules
can be aligned to obtain extra information along
the azimuthal scattering angle   as well as along
the radial angle ✓. Fig. 4 shows the absolute
di↵erence signal, | I(q(✓,  ))| as defined by Eq.
(18), for an aligned ethanol molecule with the full
AIXRD calculation used as reference. Since the
signal on the detector is anisotropic for an aligned
molecule, the signal depends on the polar coordi-
nates (✓,  ) rather than just the radial coordinate
q(✓) with the relationship between q and ✓ given
by Eq. (3). The incident x-ray wavevector direc-
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Figure 3: Rotationally-averaged di↵raction from
ethanol. (Top) Absolute di↵raction signals shown
on a log-scale for the intensity on the y-axis. The
inset shows a close-up in the range 1.0  q  2.5
Å 1. The data for ‘Full’ corresponds to the full
AIXRD reference calculation. (Bottom) Compar-
ison of the various methods with the AIXRD ref-
erence calculation. The upper panel shows the ab-
solute di↵erence signals | I(q)| calculated accord-
ing to Eq. (18), and the bottom panel shows the
same data represented as a percentage di↵erences
|% I(q)| according to Eq. (19).
tion is along the z-axis, which is perpendicular
to the plane of the paper in Fig. 2. The centre
of the circle corresponds to q=0 and the edge to
q=10 Å 1, with the corresponding radial scattering
angle ranging from ✓=0 to ✓=⇡. Anti-clockwise
around the circle is the azimuthal scattering an-
gle   = [0, 2⇡]. It is clear that extra information
is visible along the azimuthal angle for scattering
from a perfectly aligned molecule, i.e. peaks in
✓ and   arise from the positions of atoms (tech-
nically electron density) in 3D space, rather than
Table 2: Mean and maximum values of | I(q)|
(Eq. 18) and |% I(q)| (Eq. 19) for ethanol using
the independent atom model and the fragment-
based approximations with the full AIXRD cal-
culations taken as reference.
Method Mean Max.
| I(q)| |% I(q)| | I(q)| |% I(q)|
IFMa 0.35 0.95 3.33 3.96
IFMb 0.46 0.83 5.79 3.02
DFMa 0.09 0.43 0.74 1.93
DFMb 0.23 0.60 1.89 2.91
IAM 1.12 2.44 10.33 9.91
probabilistic radial distributions of the distances
between atoms. The bottom figure shows the az-
imuthally integrated di↵erence di↵raction signals




| I(q(✓,  ))| d . (20)
The aligned results show that the DFMa method
is by far the closest to the reference results (by
⇠2 orders of magnitude) compared to the other
methods. This emphasizes the importance of
pair-wise fragment interaction corrections in small
molecules, i.e. small fragments alone cannot sig-
nificantly improve on the IAM approximation. As
DFMa is so much more accurate than DFMb, it
demonstrates that the definition of fragments a is
a notably better representation of the electron den-
sity and thus the x-ray di↵raction pattern. It also
shows that the charge of each fragments is an im-
portant factor and can make or break the approxi-
mation depending on how the choice is made, not-
ing further that DFMa and DFMb carry essentially
the same computational cost.
The IAM method has the largest absolute error
at q = 0.6 Å 1, however has similar error to IFMb
for q > 2 Å 1. Suprisingly it has lower error than
IFMa and DFMb for q > 4 Å 1. This shows that
in some cases specific choices of fragments can




Figure 4: Di↵raction from aligned ethanol
molecules. (a) Absolute di↵erence signals com-
pared to the full AIXRD method, | I(q(✓,  ))| =
|Ifull   Imethod| (Eq. 18). The centre of each circle
is q = 0 and the outer edge of the circle is q = 10
Å 1. Anti-clockwise around the the circle is the az-
imuthal angle  . The colours represent a logscale,
with blue as 10 2 and red as 10. Top left: IFMa,
top right: IFMb, bottom left: DFMa, bottom right:
DFMb. (b) The corresponding azimuthally inte-
grated absolute di↵erence signals, h| I(q)|i (Eq.
20). The lower the values, the better agreement
with the reference.
at larger q values. Depending on the experiment
however, the range q < 4Å 1 corresponds to a re-
gion of relatively high signal-to-noise, and noting
that signal drops o↵ exponentially with q, it is rea-
sonable to choose to improve the accuracy of the-
oretical calculations in this range (low-q) even at
the cost of some accuracy at high-q. Additionally,
IFMa and DFMb are very similar in error, show-
ing that including dimers does not always improve
the situation if the charges are not assigned well.
However, these types of problems can be expected
to become less important as the size of the frag-
ments increases. In that sense, the above example
demonstrates that it is not really appropriate to di-
vide a molecule as small as ethanol into fragments.
3.2 Fragment selection in dipheny-
lalanine
Diphenylalanine (FF) is a peptide consisting of
two phenylalanine residues. This peptide is used to
assess the accuracy and e ciency of the fragment-
based methods in organic biomolecules such as
peptides, proteins, and DNA or RNA. Table 3
shows the definition of the fragments and dimers
chosen for diphenylalanine, and Fig. 5 shows a
schematic of the fragments. Two separate choices
are made, one with Nf = 4 fragments (IFM4),
a, b, c, and d, and their Nf(Nf   1)/2 = 6 dimers,
and the other definition with Nf = 2 fragments
(IFM2). The Nf = 2 method uses the combined
fragments a+b and c+d and the only broken bond
is the peptide (C-N) bond between the two pheny-
lalanine groups. In this way the e↵ect of fragment
size can be systematically studied. The computa-
tions are compared to reference AIXRD calcula-
tions at the HF/6-31G* level.
3.2.1 X-ray di↵raction from diphenylalanine
The top figure in Fig. 7 shows rotationally-
averaged di↵raction intensities on a log-scale for
each method in the range 0  q  10 Å 1. The
inset shows the range 1.0  q  3.5 Å 1 and
reveals the di↵erences between the methods in
this region, with IAM furthest removed from the
full AIXRD reference results, implying that IAM
has the worst spatial representation of the elec-
tron density in the real-space distance region of
approximately r = 2⇡/q = [1.8, 6.3] Å. The bot-
tom part of Fig. 7 shows the same data but in
8
Figure 5: Diphenylalanine with four (Nf = 4)
defined fragments. The top phenyl group is la-
belled as a, with connecting CH2CHNH2CO as
b, NHCHCOOHCH2 as c, and the second phenyl
group as d. The two-fragment (Nf = 2) scenario
simply corresponds to the two phenylalanine units
(F+F). See also Table 3.
terms of absolute | I(q)| (upper panel) and abso-
lute percent di↵erences |% I(q)| (lower panel). In
the range q = [1.0, 2.5] Å 1 IAM underestimates
the di↵raction intensity compared to the AIXRD
method; in this region is the maximum percentage
di↵erence is |% I(q)| = 10.9% at q = 1.74 Å 1
(r = 3.6 Å). Conversely, IAM overestimates I(q)
in the region q = [2.5, 4.0] Å 1; a distinct peak is
here |% I(q)| = 5.8% at q = 3.05 Å 1 (r = 2.1
Å). In terms of absolute di↵erence, the largest
| I(q)| peak is at 0.22 Å 1 but this represents a
low percentage di↵erence of |% I(q)| = 0.42%,
the second and third largest peaks are at 0.66 Å 1
and represents a larger |% I(q)| of 3.1%, and at
1.53 Å 1 with |% I(q)| = 9.5% respectively (this
overlaps with the largest |% I(q)| = 10.9% peak).
A final smaller | I(q)| peak is at 3.05 Å 1, over-
lapping with the second largest percent di↵erence
peak, |% I(q)| = 5.8%. Overall, this shows that
the IAM method underestimates the electron den-
sity for distances in the range [2.5, 6.3] Å and
overestimates the density in the range [1.6, 2.5] Å.
In other words, the IAM representation of electron
density is too sparse at longer distances and too
dense at shorter distances. It also slightly overes-
timates the intensity going out from q > 4.8 Å 1
(r < 1.3 Å), corresponding to an increasing per-
Table 3: Definition of diphenylalanine frag-
ments and dimers, showing labels, chemical for-
mula, number of atoms, number of electrons,
charge, and spin multiplicity. Two cases are
considered, four (Nf = 4) and two (Nf = 2) frag-
ments, with DFM only relevant in the Nf = 4
scenario. The net charge is zero for all frag-
ments. See also Fig. 5.
Label Type Natom Nel 2S + 1
IFM4 (Nf = 4)
a Phenyl· 11 41 2
b CH2CHNH2ĊO 10 38 1
c ṄHCHCOOHCH2 11 46 1
d Phenyl· 11 41 2
IFM2 (Nf = 2)
ab a + b 21 79 2
cd c + d 22 87 2
DFM4 (Nf = 4)
ab a + b 21 79 2
ac a + c 22 87 2
ad a + d 22 82 1
bc b + c 21 84 1
bd b + d 21 79 2
cd c + d 22 87 2
centage di↵erence of |% I(q)| = 1.0   2.2% up to
10 Å 1, this shows further that at shorter distances
(close to the nuclei) IAM overestimates the elec-
tron density. This is understandable as within the
IAM no redistribution of density is included and
therefore more density resides close to the nuclei.
To illustrate further where the IAM misrepre-
sents the electron density, Fig. 6 shows a close
up of one of the phenyl rings in diphenylala-
nine with isosurfaces representing absolute elec-
tron density di↵erence between HF/6-31G* and
the IAM, | ⇢(r)| = |⇢IAM(r)   ⇢HF(r)|. It reveals
the radial anisotropy around the centre of each
carbon atom arising from the quantum chemistry
calculation accounting for the ⇡-bonding system
in the electron density. On the other hand, the
IAM incorrectly assumes that the electron density
is spherically symmetric around each atom, thus,
does not account for ⇡-bonding in phenyl-groups
(as shown), lone pairs, double bonds, or indeed
any chemical bonding which redistributes the elec-
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Figure 6: Close-up of one of the phenyl groups
in diphenylalanine, showing the absolute di↵er-
ence between the HF/6-31G* and the IAM elec-
tron density, | ⇢(r)| = |⇢IAM(r)   ⇢HF(r)|. Dark
blue represents isosurfaces with | ⇢(r)| = 0.2 and
light blue represents | ⇢(r)| = 0.1.
trons away from isotropic shells around each indi-
vidual atom.
Table 4: Mean and maximum values of | I(q)|
(Eq. 18) and |% I(q)| (Eq. 19) for diphenylala-
nine using the independent atom model (IAM)
and the fragment-based approximations (IFM2,
IFM2, DFM4) with the full AIXRD calculations
taken as reference.
Method Mean Max
| I(q)| |% I(q)| | I(q)| |% I(q)|
IFM2 0.35 0.11 6.26 0.52
IFM4 0.70 0.23 11.84 1.23
DFM4 0.22 0.07 3.47 0.51
IAM 6.49 2.62 59.56 10.92
Table 4 shows mean and maximum values of
| I(q)| and |% I(q)| for each method. The DFM4
method has the lowest mean absolute and percent-
age error with only 0.07% mean error, it also has
the lowest maximum errors. As before, the IAM
method is the worst approximation, with a large
maximum error of 10.92% at q = 1.9 Å 1. This
is similar to the IAM di↵erence in the ethanol re-
sults in terms of mean error and position in q of er-
rors. The IFM2 method has about half the absolute
and percentage errors compared to IFM4 showing
the benefit of using larger fragments. It also per-
forms reasonably close to the DFM4 method with a
Figure 7: Rotationally-averaged di↵raction from
diphenylalanine. (Top) Absolute di↵raction sig-
nals shown on a log-scale for the intensity on the
y-axis. The inset shows a close-up in the range
1.0  q  3.5 Å 1. The data for ’Full’ corre-
sponds to the full AIXRD reference calculation.
(Bottom) Comparison of the various methods with
the AIXRD reference calculation. The upper panel
shows the absolute di↵erence signals | I(q)| calcu-
lated according to Eq. (18), and the bottom panel
shows the same data represented as a percentage
di↵erences |% I(q)| according to Eq. (19).
mean percentage error of 0.11%. Noting that DFM
costs far more than IFM, it may be worthwhile us-
ing IFM with fragment sizes consisting of about
20 atoms, especially for larger molecules.
Fig. 8 shows the absolute di↵erence signal
| I(q(✓,  ))| (Eq. 18) for aligned diphenylalanine.
The incident x-ray wavevector direction is along
the z-axis, which is perpendicular to the plane of
the paper in Fig. 5. As before, from the centre
of the circle to the edge is q 2 [0, 10] Å 1, cor-




Figure 8: Di↵raction from aligned dipheny-
lalanine molecules. (a) Absolute di↵erence
signals compared to the full AIXRD method,
| I(q(✓,  ))| = |Ifull   Imethod| (Eq. 18). The cen-
tre of each circle is q = 0 and the outer edge of
the circle is q = 10 Å 1. Anti-clockwise around
the the circle is the azimuthal angle  . The colours
represent a logscale, with blue as 0.1 and red as
100. Top left: IFM2, top right: IFM4, bottom left:
DFM4, bottom right: IAM. (b) The corresponding
azimuthally integrated absolute di↵erence signals,
h| I(q)|i (Eq. 20). The lower the values, the better
agreement with the reference.
[0, ⇡]. Anti-clockwise around the circle is the az-
imuthal scattering angle   = [0, 2⇡].
As expected from the rotationally-averaged re-
sults, it is apparent that the IAM is furthest from
the reference by about one order of magnitude
compared to the other methods, depending on q.
The DFM4 method is best overall (at all values of
q), however it is very similar to IFM4 and IFM2
at q < 4.5 Å 1, and it is only somewhat better at
q > 4.5 Å 1. Additionally, IFM2 and IFM4 per-
form similarly with IFM2 performing better at q ⇠
1   2Å 1 and IFM4 slightly better at q > 3.5Å 1.
Taking into consideration the computational cost
of DFM, it may be worth generally employing
IFM2 in this case as it performs similarly overall
at a fraction of the cost, as will be discussed fur-
ther in the next section.
3.3 Scaling of computations
It is relevant to quantify the computational savings
possible with the IFM and DFM methods com-
pared to a full ab initio method such as AIXRD.
We examine the scaling of the equations first, and
then the actual timing data for the diphenylalanine






where t j is the AIXRD timing for the jth fragment.
The linearization of the computations reflected by
Eq. (21) is achieved by the decomposition of the
molecule into fragments and underpins the com-
putational e ciency of IFM, in a similar manner
to IAM. The scaling of the DFM method is given
by,




where tk is the AIXRD timing for the kth dimer.
It is useful to note that dimers tend to be twice
the size of the fragments, and because of the non-
linear scaling of AIXRD discussed below, tk ⇠
(2t j)h, with 1 < h  2.
In AIXRD, the total time taken is,
tAIXRD / NMO(NBFNg)h, (23)
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for NMO occupied molecular orbitals, NBF basis
functions (or contractions) per MO, and Ng GTOs
per basis function. In terms of the number of
GTOs per atom, we get,
tAIXRD / NMO(NCNGTO/C + NHNGTO/H)h, (24)
for NMO orbitals, NC carbon-like atoms (i.e. B,
C, N, O, F), and NH hydrogens in the molecule
(or fragment), with NGTO/C and NGTO/H GTOs per
carbon-like atom and per hydrogen atom respec-
tively; both of which are defined by the basis set.
For example, in the 6-31G* basis set, each carbon-
like atom has 6 + 3 + 1 s-orbitals, 3 + 1 p-orbitals
(for px, py, pz), and 1 d-orbital (for the 6 Cartesian
d-shells), and each hydrogen has 3 + 1 s-orbitals,
therefore, NGTO/C = 10 + 3(4) + 6(1) = 28 and
NGTO/H = 4. Note that,
NBFNg = NCNGTO/C + NHNGTO/H = NGTO, (25)
i.e. the number of GTOs per MO, NGTO, equals
the number of carbon-like GTOs plus the num-
ber of hydrogen GTOs. This is useful to consider
because a fragment has a lower number of atoms
than the entire molecule, and the scaling depends
non-linearly on the terms NGTO/C and NGTO/H, thus,
fragmentation reduces the scaling substantially.
In practice, a cut-o↵ Ccuto↵ is used to skip cal-
culations involving Gaussian products which have
small overlap, i.e. when the basis set coe cients
ci, c j or orbital coe cients Mi, M j cause the Gaus-
sian product term in the electron density (Eq. 5) to
be less than Ccuto↵. This reduces the total num-
ber of Gaussian products that must be computed,
and lowers the number of terms from (NBFNg)2 to
(NBFNg)h, with 1<h2. The e↵ective scaling be-
comes h⇠1.8 when a cut-o↵ value of Ccuto↵ = 10 9
is used, which e↵ectively retains the accuracy of
full AIXRD. Increasing Ccuto↵ further would lower
h, but at the cost of the overall accuracy of the cal-
culations.
Table 5 shows time taken for the diphenylala-
nine calculations using full AIXRD, IFM2, IFM4,
and DFM4. An Intel Xeon E5-2620 (2.10GHz)
CPU was used in parallel on 8 cores. It is clear
that the IFM2 method does not reduce computa-
tional e↵ort in the present example. However, the
IFM4 calculation is a factor 3.4 times faster than
Table 5: Timings for diphenylalanine calcula-






full AIXRD and, as shown in Section 3.2, it pro-
vides a significant improvement on IAM. Finally,
the DFM4 method is not worth performing in this
case as it is much slower than full AIXRD.
It is important to note that the computa-
tional saving for IFM becomes greater for larger
molecules with a greater number of fragments.
For example, using IFM instead of AIXRD on a
protein with 1000 carbon atoms (ignoring hydro-
gens for simplicity) split into Nf = 100 fragments,
would scale as tIFM/Nf(10)h with 10 carbons
per fragment on average (see Eq. 24), whereas
full AIXRD would scale as tFull/1000h giving
tFull/tIFM = Nh 1f , which clearly favours IFM for
large values of Nf.
Lastly, we note that it is normally su cient to
consider substantially fewer than Nd = Nf(Nf  
1)/2 dimers. This is because it is generally a very
good approximation to define dimers only for ad-
jacent fragments. In this case, the DFM method
is cheaper than full AIXRD, but even in the ideal
case of a long repeating unit molecule such as a
polymer chain, the number of dimers would be ap-
proximately the same as the number of fragments.
Noting that each dimer costs ⇡(2tf)h, where tf is the
average timing of a fragment, the expense is still
very high. In terms of cost e↵ectiveness, the most
beneficial strategy is therefore to use IFM with suf-
ficiently large fragments to avoid any significant
loss of accuracy compared to DFM.
4 Conclusions
The presented fragment method is capable of re-
producing ab initio x-ray di↵raction data to a high
accuracy and scales well to large molecules. The
method could also be adapted for electron di↵rac-
tion.20,34,57 Our results emphasize the shortcom-
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ings of the independent atom model (IAM), with
significant improvements resulting from the pre-
sented independent fragment model (IFM). The
pair-wise corrections introduced by the dimer frag-
ment model (DFM) are useful, but are most valu-
able when the selected fragments are small. A
computationally sensible strategy is therefore to
use IFM without pair-wise corrections, but instead
to select as large fragments as possible, which
minimizes the issues originating in small frag-
ments demonstrated. One could also consider us-
ing e.g. DFT instead of HF to support even larger
fragments. It is important to note that the included
reference calculations provide us with an exact un-
derstanding of the magnitude of the shortcomings
of the currently implemented IFM approach.
Furthermore, we emphasize that the IFM ap-
proach carries significant computational advan-
tages, in part because it linearizes the problem,
but also because fragment form factors can be pre-
calculated and tabulated, allowing accurate all-
molecule form factors to be constructed with great
computational e ciency in an almost lego-like
manner. It is exactly this computational advan-
tage that has made the independent atom model so
successful, despite some of its obvious shortcom-
ings. The approach presented here thus replicates
the greatest advantages of IAM, while also greatly
improving upon the quality of the predicted scat-
tering.
The computational e ciency gains achieved by
introducing a cut-o↵ into the AIXRD calculations
are striking and essentially mimick the fragment-
based approach in an adaptive manner. Pragmati-
cally, the cut-o↵ might therefore be the most use-
ful approach in many situations. A fragment-based
strategy, such as IFM, is likely to be most useful
in very large molecules such as polymers with a
high degree of repeating (and ideally rigid) sub-
units where a library of pre-calculated fragment
form factors can be exploited maximally. Ob-
vious examples includes peptides, proteins, and
DNA or RNA. We also highlight the close con-
ceptual relationship between our IFM method and
the MEDLA approach for peptide electron den-
sities58 and the highly-coarse-grained MARTINI-
beads approach for the prediction of small-angle
x-ray scattering solution-phase signals.59
An alternative to the presented hybrid IFM-
AIXRD approach is to try to obtain full-molecule
wavefunctions from ab initio electronic structure
methods capable of treating very large molecules.
The already discussed FMO48,49,60 method is a
strong contender and should be explored, but DFT-
based calculations are also an option, although
convergence issues appear pervasive when dealing
with DFT for large polypeptides61–63 and it would
be important to use long-range corrected function-
als with exchange. The decreasing computational
costs associated with highly parallel GPU-based
electronic structure codes may also provide an al-
ternative.61 In previous AIXRD studies we high-
lighted the energy convergence of the ab initio cal-
culations as a proxy for convergence in the scatter-
ing calculations.37 In the current fragment-based
approach, the total energy is a less useful predic-
tor of net convergence in the scattering, which is a
further argument in favour of full-molecule calcu-
lations using e.g. FMO or DFT.
In terms of an outlook for the presented IFM-
AIXRD approach, an obvious continuation is to
improve the level of electronic structure theory
beyond Hartree-Fock (HF). We have used HF in
this study as it matches the accuracy of tabulated
atomic form factors,54–56 but the level of electronic
structure theory is known to a↵ect e.g. the stable
conformations of peptides64 and the absolute level
of x-ray scattering convergence.37 Furthermore,
multiconfigurational methods would allow for ac-
curate predictions of total scattering.35 In the con-
text of dynamics, our approach is likely to be most
valuable for dynamics of entire macromolecules,
for instance as in the study of protein quakes in
Ref.12 or in studies of chromophores embedded in
a matrix such as a protein. We anticipate that the
greatest impact might be in the context of inter-
preting single-molecule x-ray scattering data for
structure determination of biomolecules, utilizing
ab initio and experimental data for refinement.65
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